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Hiking up Bear Mountain
Saturday, August 20, 2011
We're leaving from Ridgefield, NJ @ 10:30am
We invite you to come join us for a hike up Bear Mountain. This invitation is for everyone,
and the intent is to meet new people in the area. So, come join us, and meet some new
people while at it.

Our group generally composes of young adults, those in college, post-college, and working
professionals (General age: 18-35 +/-5 yo) . Some are married, many are single. Come
join us!

Since hiking is a strenuous activity, we'll likely split into two groups. The people who enjoy the challenge will climb the
mountain, and another group will hang out at the base of the mountain. There are many things to do, such as the zoo and boat
riding that is available at Bear Mountain. Either way, we'll all meet new people, and it'll be a great chance to get to know the
people in our area.

The hike will be approximately 2 miles up to Perkins Tower using the MW (Major Welch) Trail. (That's total 4 miles to come
back). It is about 900 ft climb (which if each stair step is 1 ft, it is equivalent to 900 steps, or climbing up 90 floors -- can you
handle it?)

Bring your friends!

Need a ride? No problem. Just mention when you register (on facebook or below) whether you have a car or not. We'll probably
have a mix of drivers and passengers -- we'll coordinate all that on the day of. Just let us know if you need a ride to our location
in Ridgefield -- we can coordinate that for you.
Join us on the Trail by signing up below or by accepting the invite on facebook (Facebook Event: 246360822050321)

Sign up for the Hike here (or on facebook)

Frequently Asked Questions:
If I join the hike, will I be forced to come to church? (will I be hassled to join the group?)
This question is intentionally here to assure you that you are welcome to our group, but are not required to join. You will not be
hassled.
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Comments

I attend another church. Can I come? (Am I defecting? etc.)
We encourage other churches to join us and come. Again, the intent is simply to meet people in the area -- and we welcome
you to come, even with your whole group (Contact Sang if you wish to arrange). Come bring friends, bring other church
members with you! We're all one in Christ

Will we be eating something?
Yes, kimbap! We need head counts early so we can prepare sufficiently. We also encourage you to bring extra snacks if you
desire -- (for example, Ji likes Beef Jerky when hiking)

Where can I post other questions regarding this event?
Please post the questions on facebook event page or right on our website (to1another.com). We'll answer your questions
promptly. If you wish, you can contact any of the members as well.

Find us on Facebook

Sang Jihyung Jihyung
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